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2016 Diesel Pusher Fleetwood Excursion $110,000
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Description Stock #398383 - Beautiful 2016 Fleetwood Excursion 35B! Unique Layout! Power
Drop Down Cab Bed! Cummins 340HP! Towing Cap 10K lbs! Exterior TV! Air Ride!
Fresh Tires!Explore your next destination in comfort and style in this 2016
FLEETWOOD EXCURSION 35B diesel pusher!Built on a sturdy Freightliner chassis
and powered by a Cummins I6 Diesel 6.7L 340 HP engine with an Allison 6-speed
transmission, this RV has plenty of power to get you through highway traffic or
mountain inclines. Equipped with a 10,000 lb. towing hitch, bring your car, boat, or
trailer along for the ride.This Excursion can perform reliably in an RV Park running
on a 50 amp connection, or it can go off the grid and get power from the Onan QD
6.0kW Diesel Generator. Staying off the grid is easy when you have a 77-gallon
water tank, a 32-gallon waste tank, a 60-gallon gray water tank, and a 120-pound
propane tank. Entertainment abounds with three TVs! You can find them in the
living area, bedroom, and the exterior compartment near the entry door. Fancy
yourself a chef? This RV has a fully equipped kitchen with a large
refrigerator/freezer, a stove, and a microwave/convection oven. You have plenty
of storage and countertop space to whip up a tasty concoction. This kitchen
layout is unique, as it has a counter bar area with two stools.This Excursion has
an abundance of storage both inside and outside the vehicle. Inside the RV, you
will find numerous overhead compartments along each wall and plenty of cabinet
space in every living area. Outside, store everything you need in the spacious
pass-through basement compartments. If you plan to do extended stays, the
bedroom closet is prepped for a washer/dryer should you choose to add one
later.When it's time to rest, set yourself down on the comfortable queen bed. Your
guests can also find a spot to retire on the sofa sleeper, and the power drop-down
cab bed.Turn your wishes into action! Grab this 2016 FLEETWOOD EXCURSION
35B today!We are looking for people all over the country who share our love for
boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product and like the idea of working from
home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to learn more.This listing has
now been on the market 30 days. If you are thinking of making an offer, go ahead
and submit it today! Let's make a deal!Reason for selling is not in use
anymore..You have questions? We have answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to
discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell
thousands of units every year all over the country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll
get started selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2016
Stock Number: 398383
VIN Number: rvusa-398383
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 35

Item address 78736, Austin, Texas, United States
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